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Sydney Program Guide
Sun Nov 1, 2020
06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Vamos To Alamos
A couple look to celebrate the completion of a massive renovation on their Los Angeles hotel by buying a pueblo
escape in Alamos, Mexico.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Italian Base for Baby Boy
After having a new baby, a globetrotting government employee decides it's time to find a more permanent home,
and because his heritage is Italian, he wants to move his family to the historic city of Lucca, Italy.
07:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

WS

PG

Skamania Coves, WA
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
08:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Bamboo Build vs. Retro Roost
Darren and Lucy score a small house with big potential. Their design uses a combination of metal and wood to
create a unique Louisiana feel. Meanwhile Robert and Katie's build takes a step back in time.
09:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - India #1
This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is off to explore Southern India. From the hustle and bustle of Bangalore to the
cool calm of Coorg plus the natural beauty of the Kabini national parks.
09:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Taking Down the Lincoln Cabin
Mark and the guys work to dismantle a barn built by Abe Lincolns uncle around 1830. Can they save the 180
yearold logs Back on the Boneyard they use old tobacco timbers to build a new barn in the Appalachian dogtrot
style.
10:30

FLIPPING EXES

Repeat

WS

PG

Trouble In Paradise
Nina and Michael take on their first renovation client, a family that returns to Indiana and buys a childhood home in
Eden Estates; it's a sweet, sentimental rehab until a major mishap puts Michael and Nina's problem-solving skills to
the test.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Finding Paradise in Cairns
Vicki Tang is dreaming of greener pastures and wants to move from Hong Kong to Cairns, Australia.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

Returning Home to Brisbane
Rob Cameron has spent 12 years with his wife Jennifer in London but always yearned to return home to Brisbane
Australia. Jennifer however isnt ready to leave London the city she loves and home to her extended family.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

A Renovation Lesson
A Massachusetts couple dive headfirst into home ownership, renovation and married life; while they learn home
renovation skills on the fly, they also learn the art of compromising in order to keep costs down.
13:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

WS

PG

Hurricane Ike
Rudy heads to Galveston, Texas, to help his aunt whose home was badly damaged in Hurricane Ike; Rudy agrees
to repair the house and then flip it for his aunt.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
14:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Paige & Raf's Residential Roost vs. Hayhurst Brothers' Vibrant Villa
Paige and Raf convince the Hayhurst brothers to bring one of their smaller houses to create a guesthouse on the
back side of their property; Paige and Raf stick to a contemporary-style, while the brothers go Southern.
15:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

The Worst of the Best
Keith and Annabeth Morgan recently adopted two girls and are hoping to find a house where their family can have
space to grow. The Gaines family has a bedroom design face-off to create a special space for the Morgan kids.
16:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Client Renovation Rescue
Mina and Karen take on a renovation project for a client who bought a duplex with intentions of renovating it himself.
The home is in a historic and very established neighbourhood that would mean easy profit if the job is done right.
17:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Vintage Charm in Bay St. Louis
A woman and her daughter scour the sands of Bay St. Louis, Miss., hoping to find a vacation home with some
vintage charm that their entire family will enjoy.
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18:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT

Repeat

WS

G

Resort Getaway on the Strand
A South Carolina couple with a 7-month-old son is looking for a new resort-style vacation condo by the beach; they
have decided now is the perfect time to invest in a location along The Grand Strand of South Carolina.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking Sun in Malta
A couple and their two little boys trade their fast-paced life in Great Britain to spend more of their free time together
on the beaches in Malta.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Dream House in Poland
A Polish-Irish couple craving historic European culture decides to look for a new home in Konstancin, Poland; they
want a home for their two daughters with a suburban feel, plenty of green space and easy access to Warsaw's city
center.
19:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

WS

G

Witch House, Train Depot and Water Tank
A series of visionaries attempt to transform run-down commercial spaces into unique homes. With a little
imagination, tenacity and a few dollars, these owners prove nothing is impossible.
20:30

MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND
DAVE

WS

G

Michael and Elizabeth
Michael and Elizabeth are living in the same childhood house Michael grew up in, so they need Kortney and Dave to
help update it for modern living.
21:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

WS

G

A Big Home for a Big Prize
David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate
market.
22:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dirty, Dated And Undesired
Tarek and Christina spot a home listing online that's set for an auction that afternoon and based on neighbourhood
comps, the dirty and dated house looks like a bargain.
23:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Flipper V Flipper
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a short sale listing in an upscale neighbourhood that has just fallen out of escrow.
The large home shows promise for profit but with a heftier-than-usual price tag of $700,000, Tarek and Christina will
need financial help.
23:30

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Ruffled Heathers
Fredrik has a run-in with L.A. agent Heather Altman at his open house; Ryan markets a beautiful Park Avenue
apartment to mysterious buyers from a secret government; Steve realizes decisions at home are easier to make
than decisions with developers.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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00:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF DALLAS

WS

M

Rodeo Barbie
LeeAnne and Rich settle their marriage woes and vow to start the wedding planning process. Kameron prepares for
the Global Pet Expo, despite her children's disapproval, and Brandi plans a rodeo adventure for new bestie.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:30

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This Week on the Garden Gurus, Nigel Visits the Beautiful Araluen Botanic Gardens in Perth; Steve shares the best
way to get your lawn greener, stronger, and the envy of the neighbourhood; and Bonnie is sowing seeds in the
Veggie patch.
02:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dirty, Dated And Undesired
Tarek and Christina spot a home listing online that's set for an auction that afternoon and based on neighbourhood
comps, the dirty and dated house looks like a bargain.
02:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Flipper V Flipper
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a short sale listing in an upscale neighbourhood that has just fallen out of escrow.
The large home shows promise for profit but with a heftier-than-usual price tag of $700,000, Tarek and Christina will
need financial help.
03:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

WS

M

Ruffled Heathers
Fredrik has a run-in with L.A. agent Heather Altman at his open house; Ryan markets a beautiful Park Avenue
apartment to mysterious buyers from a secret government; Steve realizes decisions at home are easier to make
than decisions with developers.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
04:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

WS

PG

Lauren finds Yield Restaurant and Providore and the Great Ocean Road Chocolaterie. Steph stays at the Pole
House and rides beachfront with "Blazing Saddles" while Shane eats at Movida in Lorne and Bec discovers
Terindah Estate, Basil's Farm and Jack Rabbit Winery.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - India #1
This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is off to explore Southern India. From the hustle and bustle of Bangalore to the
cool calm of Coorg plus the natural beauty of the Kabini national parks.
05:00

MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND
DAVE

Repeat

WS

G

Michael and Elizabeth
Michael and Elizabeth are living in the same childhood house Michael grew up in, so they need Kortney and Dave to
help update it for modern living.
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06:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

The Massive Indiana Barn
The guys rescue a huge double pen barn in St. Meinrad, Indiana. It's the biggest dogtrot style barn they've ever
faced. They have to fight through modern layers of tin and barnwood to get to the incredible, pioneer era hand hewn
beams.
07:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Hurricane Ike
Rudy heads to Galveston, Texas, to help his aunt whose home was badly damaged in Hurricane Ike; Rudy agrees
to repair the house and then flip it for his aunt.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
08:00

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Dirty, Dated And Undesired
Tarek and Christina spot a home listing online that's set for an auction that afternoon and based on neighbourhood
comps, the dirty and dated house looks like a bargain.
08:30

FLIP OR FLOP

Repeat

WS

G

Flipper V Flipper
Tarek and Christina get a lead on a short sale listing in an upscale neighbourhood that has just fallen out of escrow.
The large home shows promise for profit but with a heftier-than-usual price tag of $700,000, Tarek and Christina will
need financial help.
09:00

MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND
DAVE

Repeat

WS

G

Michael and Elizabeth
Michael and Elizabeth are living in the same childhood house Michael grew up in, so they need Kortney and Dave to
help update it for modern living.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Lima from MN
After the monotony of suburban life, Matt and Nicole knew that there was something more they could be doing with
their lives. When they discovered that there was a need in Lima, Peru to help orphaned children, they decided to
pack up their own three kids and head to South America and volunteer. Now they need to navigate a new country to
find a home that not only fits five, but that also doesn't bust their budget. Can they live without the comforts of home
and downsize their entire lives? Find out when House Hunters International visits Lima, Peru.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Wellington from Derbyshire
Jo met Dan at the pub across the street from her home in small town England where she was born and raised. Now
Dan is transporting Jo across the world to resettle in his native New Zealand. The two agree on living an outdoor
lifestyle, but indoors they are at odds. Dan wants her to feel at home, but won't sacrifice his ideal location just
outside of town. This active couple will have to strike a balance when House Hunters International travels to
Wellington, New Zealand.
11:00

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

A Big Home for a Big Prize
David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate
market.
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11:30

MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

A Lottery Winner's Dog House
David Bromstad takes recent lottery winners on over-the-top house hunts for their new dream homes. Whether they
win hundreds of thousands or millions, lucky lottery winners everywhere are jumping headfirst into the real estate
market.
12:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING NY

Repeat

WS

M

Ruffled Heathers
Fredrik has a run-in with L.A. agent Heather Altman at his open house; Ryan markets a beautiful Park Avenue
apartment to mysterious buyers from a secret government; Steve realizes decisions at home are easier to make
than decisions with developers.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
13:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - India #1
This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is off to explore Southern India. From the hustle and bustle of Bangalore to the
cool calm of Coorg plus the natural beauty of the Kabini national parks.
13:30

YOU LIVE IN WHAT?

Repeat

WS

G

Witch House, Train Depot and Water Tank
A series of visionaries attempt to transform run-down commercial spaces into unique homes. With a little
imagination, tenacity and a few dollars, these owners prove nothing is impossible.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge
Host Scott Cam brings in some very tough clients and judges as the teams are set the task of building the world's
best cubby house in this week's workshop challenge.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The teams have finally reached the half way mark in their renovations and reflect on the last 50 days living at The
Block. Scott and Shelley stop by to see how the team's are progressing with their hallways and guest bedrooms
which are due for delivery to the judges on Sunday.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Penang
Not ready to give up the lives they built in the U.S. Californians Bee and Kien are buying a second home in Penang.
Even with their $400,000 budget, it still may not be enough to create the perfect blend of city life at an affordable
price.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

London from Seattle
Crystal and Tony met while she was studying in London, however Crystal was forced to move back to Seattle after
her visa expired. Two years later, the newlyweds cannot come to a compromise on living in London's East End or
West End.
17:00

MAKING IT HOME WITH KORTNEY AND
DAVE

Repeat

WS

G

Michael and Elizabeth
Michael and Elizabeth are living in the same childhood house Michael grew up in, so they need Kortney and Dave to
help update it for modern living.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A New Adventure in Prague
A Canadian couple is leaving everything behind in their hometown of Toronto for a new adventure in Prague.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Starter Home in Paradise
A Navy pilot enlists the help of his Naval Academy roommate to find a slice of paradise on Oahu; he hopes to find a
place that's move-in ready, with air conditioning, that is big enough for himself, his dog and a future family.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

A New Home For Newlyweds
Baylor sweethearts return to their alma mater to settle down and buy their first fixer upper.
21:30

FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA
Slim Margins & Shared Driveways

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the
market.
22:30

FLIPPING EXES

WS

M

Letterman's House
Nina and Michael rehab a house hoping to impress the investor and secure future business, and Nina and Michael
put in a bid to renovate and sell David Letterman's childhood home, and the competition to sell this modest property
is unexpectedly stiff.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A New Adventure in Prague
A Canadian couple is leaving everything behind in their hometown of Toronto for a new adventure in Prague.
00:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Christmas Chaos
Kris reluctantly allows Kim to take over the annual Christmas Eve party; Khloe must come to the rescue when
North's hamster dies; Kris tries to understand the unconventional relationship between Kourtney, Scott and his
girlfriend.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

KEEPING UP WITH THE KARDASHIANS

WS

M

Heavy Meddle
Khloe tries to mediate a fight between Kourtney and Kendall, but ends up making matters worse; Kim continues
searching for a cure for her psoriasis; Kris makes herself at home in Kylie's new office space, so Kylie must show
her mom who is boss.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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02:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Hurricane Ike
Rudy heads to Galveston, Texas, to help his aunt whose home was badly damaged in Hurricane Ike; Rudy agrees
to repair the house and then flip it for his aunt.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
03:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

A New Home For Newlyweds
Baylor sweethearts return to their alma mater to settle down and buy their first fixer upper.
04:00

FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA
Slim Margins & Shared Driveways

Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the
market.
04:30

FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA

WS

G

The Craziest Ceiling in Compton
Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the
market.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Penang
Not ready to give up the lives they built in the U.S. Californians Bee and Kien are buying a second home in Penang.
Even with their $400,000 budget, it still may not be enough to create the perfect blend of city life at an affordable
price.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

London from Seattle
Crystal and Tony met while she was studying in London, however Crystal was forced to move back to Seattle after
her visa expired. Two years later, the newlyweds cannot come to a compromise on living in London's East End or
West End.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Starter Home in Paradise
A Navy pilot enlists the help of his Naval Academy roommate to find a slice of paradise on Oahu; he hopes to find a
place that's move-in ready, with air conditioning, that is big enough for himself, his dog and a future family.
07:00

FLIPPING EXES

Repeat

WS

PG

Letterman's House
Nina and Michael rehab a house hoping to impress the investor and secure future business, and Nina and Michael
put in a bid to renovate and sell David Letterman's childhood home, and the competition to sell this modest property
is unexpectedly stiff.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge
Host Scott Cam brings in some very tough clients and judges as the teams are set the task of building the world's
best cubby house in this week's workshop challenge.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The teams have finally reached the half way mark in their renovations and reflect on the last 50 days living at The
Block. Scott and Shelley stop by to see how the team's are progressing with their hallways and guest bedrooms
which are due for delivery to the judges on Sunday.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A New Adventure in Prague
A Canadian couple is leaving everything behind in their hometown of Toronto for a new adventure in Prague.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Bamboo Build vs. Retro Roost
Darren and Lucy score a small house with big potential. Their design uses a combination of metal and wood to
create a unique Louisiana feel. Meanwhile Robert and Katie's build takes a step back in time.
11:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Fulfilled Promises in New Jersey
A Camden County, N.J., woman promised herself that if she beat cancer, she'd buy herself a motorcycle and a
house; she has the motorcycle, so now she's setting out to find the perfect home.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Searching for a Side Hustle
A Los Angeles couple looks for a duplex where they can live in one unit and rent out the other; however, even with a
budget of $900,000, they must be prepared to compromise in the city's crazy market.
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12:30

FLIPPING EXES

Repeat

WS

PG

Letterman's House
Nina and Michael rehab a house hoping to impress the investor and secure future business, and Nina and Michael
put in a bid to renovate and sell David Letterman's childhood home, and the competition to sell this modest property
is unexpectedly stiff.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
13:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

PG

A New Home For Newlyweds
Baylor sweethearts return to their alma mater to settle down and buy their first fixer upper.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

The Block Unlocked
The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams main
bathrooms and laundries and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal
The teams are working all-nighters again in their efforts to complete their guest rooms and hallways. Judges Neale
Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and Darren Palmer award one team the highest scores of the series so far to win the
weekly $5000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Singapore
An expat family based in Singapore wants to move from their large, single-family house to a condo. But just before
their house hunt is to begin, the husband is called away on an eight month business trip. Suddenly the mother is on
her own.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Maastricht
Unable to endure the long distance from his girlfriend any longer, Attorney Mark Kawakami is leaving behind his job
in New York City to start a new life with her in the Netherlands. After trading in a cushy bachelor's life for a lower
income as a junior researcher, finding an apartment with a small budget will be a challenge for real estate agent Erik
Bessems. And with affordable rentals few and scattered, how much will they be able to compromise on their first
apartment together? Watch as House Hunters International digs into Maastricht, Netherlands.
17:00

FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA

Repeat

WS

G

Slim Margins & Shared Driveways
Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the
market.
17:30

FLIPPING 101 WITH TAREK EL MOUSSA

Repeat

WS

G

The Craziest Ceiling in Compton
Tarek mentors first-time flippers, helping them steer costly errors as they race to get a renovated property on the
market.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Stressing Less in Samara
Fed up with their hectic lives in Chicago, a couple leave their jobs, sell their home and move to Samara, Costa Rica;
she wants a home near town with plenty of room for the kids, but he focuses on spending as little of their savings as
possible.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Bringing Up Baby and Business
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Compromise in Waukesha
Newlyweds search for their first home in Waukesha, Wis.; the hunt puts their new marriage to its first big test, as he
wants vintage charm and she wants a big, open-concept home.
19:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Small House, Big Problems
Mina and Karen bought a bargain house for $5000. At 730 square feet it's their smallest home ever but its full of big
challenges including holes in the roof, holes in the floor and a rotting foundation.
20:30

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Winter Returns
It's winter and time to return to the chateau. Dick and Angel build a new events kitchen with a half-tonne oven. And
there's a magical birthday party for young Dorothy.
21:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Island Oasis Special
Beth wants a getaway on the white sandy beaches of Ambergris Caye, Belize; Ken Grissom and his crew transport
tons of building materials to the remote island to construct an off-the-grid luxury getaway with the water just steps
away.
22:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Heirloom Home on the Shore
Builder Chase Morrill and his team tackle a family camp on the coast of the New Meadows River in West Bath,
Maine; the third-generation owners have decided to add more appropriate living quarters for the large family
reunions they host.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Stressing Less in Samara
Fed up with their hectic lives in Chicago, a couple leave their jobs, sell their home and move to Samara, Costa Rica;
she wants a home near town with plenty of room for the kids, but he focuses on spending as little of their savings as
possible.
00:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

WS

M

Bridezilla Of Bimini
They may live in the lap of luxury, but life isn't always perfect for these wealthy women. They continue to focus on
living large; plastic surgery, working out, shopping, drinking, dancing, and dining out top their agendas.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW JERSEY

WS

M

Communion And Confession
They may live in the lap of luxury, but life isn't always perfect for these wealthy women. They continue to focus on
living large; plastic surgery, working out, shopping, drinking, dancing, and dining out top their agendas.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Island Oasis Special
Beth wants a getaway on the white sandy beaches of Ambergris Caye, Belize; Ken Grissom and his crew transport
tons of building materials to the remote island to construct an off-the-grid luxury getaway with the water just steps
away.
03:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Lauren finds Yield Restaurant and Providore and the Great Ocean Road Chocolaterie. Steph stays at the Pole
House and rides beachfront with "Blazing Saddles" while Shane eats at Movida in Lorne and Bec discovers
Terindah Estate, Basil's Farm and Jack Rabbit Winery.
03:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - India #1
This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is off to explore Southern India. From the hustle and bustle of Bangalore to the
cool calm of Coorg plus the natural beauty of the Kabini national parks.
04:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Heirloom Home on the Shore
Builder Chase Morrill and his team tackle a family camp on the coast of the New Meadows River in West Bath,
Maine; the third-generation owners have decided to add more appropriate living quarters for the large family
reunions they host.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Singapore
An expat family based in Singapore wants to move from their large, single-family house to a condo. But just before
their house hunt is to begin, the husband is called away on an eight month business trip. Suddenly the mother is on
her own.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Maastricht
Unable to endure the long distance from his girlfriend any longer, Attorney Mark Kawakami is leaving behind his job
in New York City to start a new life with her in the Netherlands. After trading in a cushy bachelor's life for a lower
income as a junior researcher, finding an apartment with a small budget will be a challenge for real estate agent Erik
Bessems. And with affordable rentals few and scattered, how much will they be able to compromise on their first
apartment together? Watch as House Hunters International digs into Maastricht, Netherlands.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bringing Up Baby and Business
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Compromise in Waukesha
Newlyweds search for their first home in Waukesha, Wis.; the hunt puts their new marriage to its first big test, as he
wants vintage charm and she wants a big, open-concept home.
07:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Bamboo Build vs. Retro Roost
Darren and Lucy score a small house with big potential. Their design uses a combination of metal and wood to
create a unique Louisiana feel. Meanwhile Robert and Katie's build takes a step back in time.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The Block Unlocked
The Block's judges, Neale Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and John McGrath review their decision about the teams main
bathrooms and laundries and the couples give their views of their neighbours efforts.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Room Reveal
The teams are working all-nighters again in their efforts to complete their guest rooms and hallways. Judges Neale
Whitaker, Shaynna Blaze and Darren Palmer award one team the highest scores of the series so far to win the
weekly $5000 prize.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Stressing Less in Samara
Fed up with their hectic lives in Chicago, a couple leave their jobs, sell their home and move to Samara, Costa Rica;
she wants a home near town with plenty of room for the kids, but he focuses on spending as little of their savings as
possible.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Bringing Up Baby and Business
From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

GOOD BONES

Repeat

WS

PG

Small House, Big Problems
Mina and Karen bought a bargain house for $5000. At 730 square feet it's their smallest home ever but its full of big
challenges including holes in the roof, holes in the floor and a rotting foundation.
11:30

BUILDING OFF THE GRID

Repeat

WS

PG

Building Off the Grid: Island Oasis Special
Beth wants a getaway on the white sandy beaches of Ambergris Caye, Belize; Ken Grissom and his crew transport
tons of building materials to the remote island to construct an off-the-grid luxury getaway with the water just steps
away.
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12:30

OUR STATE ON A PLATE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Stuart Laws pays a visit to Swan Valley Nursery and joining the team is Blake Proud who's on the hunt for the best
burgers in Perth and Nutritionist Julie Meek who shares tips on healthy habits.
13:00

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Lauren finds Yield Restaurant and Providore and the Great Ocean Road Chocolaterie. Steph stays at the Pole
House and rides beachfront with "Blazing Saddles" while Shane eats at Movida in Lorne and Bec discovers
Terindah Estate, Basil's Farm and Jack Rabbit Winery.
13:30

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Heirloom Home on the Shore
Builder Chase Morrill and his team tackle a family camp on the coast of the New Meadows River in West Bath,
Maine; the third-generation owners have decided to add more appropriate living quarters for the large family
reunions they host.
14:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
The teams are blessed by local priest Father Bob before setting out on a challenge set by Shelley Craft to raise
money for his foundation to feed the homeless.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The teams are trying to protect their city views during the renovations of their roof top terraces. And everyone is
hoping for divine intervention as they face the crowds at the charity auction to raise money for Father Bob.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Durban
Daryn and Paige are ready for the next step. Although they are ready to settle down together, they disagree on
some key home-ownership details. The South African harbour town of Durban has a great urban vibe. As a girl who
likes living in cities, this is good news for Paige. Daryn, the dreamer, has a different setting in mind: he wants to buy
a house in the country with as much land as they can afford. So with the assistance of real estate agent Nikki Relph,
can Daryn convince Paige on the joys of bucolic homesteading? Find out when these two young hopefuls pursue
the good life in Durban, South Africa.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Witney
With a dozen siblings between them, Joel and Amanda Mishork have always been family oriented. But a job transfer
to Witney, England, means that this young couple will be starting their own family tree an ocean away. With just
days until Joel's new job begins, he and Amanda are desperately seeking an affordable and centrally located home
with enough space to accommodate their new baby and the hoard of guests they're expecting to visit. As Joel
pushes for a historic English cottage and Amanda angles for a modern abode, time is running low. Watch what
happens when House Hunters International crosses the pond to Witney, England.
17:00

ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Winter Returns
It's winter and time to return to the chateau. Dick and Angel build a new events kitchen with a half-tonne oven. And
there's a magical birthday party for young Dorothy.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Blindsided by Budapest
A couple blindside their 17-year-old daughter with a move to Budapest, Hungary, and to win her over, the parents
promise her own en suite bathroom.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

A Space to Study in Manchester
After time in a small college space as a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Manchester, a woman decides to move
closer to campus, but a large apartment with a separate study space, room to entertain and outdoor space comes at
a premium.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Not Another Victorian
Busy parents are hunting for a home in the picturesque town of Cooperstown, N.Y.; finding a downtown location is
important for work, but options are limited as he wants a Victorian and is terrified by fixer-uppers.
19:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Boneyard Punch List
While Mark is on the road drumming up new business, the guys pick off a list of chores on the Boneyard. Mark
checks out the most incredible hand hewn timber frame barn he's ever seen and visits a beautifully restored historic
home.
20:30

OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH

WS

G

City Slickers to Island Hoppers
A newly engaged couple wants to buy a fully sustainable home in the Bahamas that is off the beaten path; they
travel on everything from seaplanes to boats to find a dream home that may also be the setting for their upcoming
wedding.
21:30

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

Outer Banks Transformation
After 20 years of renting on North Carolina's Outer Banks, two high school sweethearts are determined to purchase
their forever home; their challenge will be transforming a charmer into a dream home without breaking the bank.
22:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Whidbey Island Beach House Getaway
An outdoorsy couple searches for a beach home on Whidbey Island in Washington for their growing family; they are
looking for easy beach access and a safe backyard for their young kids, along with rental potential.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Blindsided by Budapest
A couple blindside their 17-year-old daughter with a move to Budapest, Hungary, and to win her over, the parents
promise her own en suite bathroom.
00:00

MADE IN CHELSEA

WS

M

Episode 6
A Reality TV show documenting the antics and heartbreaks of a close knit group of twenty-somethings in London's
most exclusive borough, Kensington & Chelsea.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:00

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE
COUNTY

WS

M

The Day After
Shannon continues to isolate herself; the women climb a gorgeous waterfall; Vicki coaxes Shannon to rejoin the
group for a beachside dinner, where Shannon makes amends with only a few of the women; an unexpected phone
call makes Emily emotional.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
02:00

MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES

Repeat

WS

M

Two Tops Never Work
Flagg is forced to co-list with rival realtor Mauricio Umansky. Tracy lands a dream listing in Brentwood that quickly
turns into a nightmare, as Altman gets an offer on his mansion in the Bradbury Estates that just might work...
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
03:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

WS

G

Outer Banks Transformation
After 20 years of renting on North Carolina's Outer Banks, two high school sweethearts are determined to purchase
their forever home; their challenge will be transforming a charmer into a dream home without breaking the bank.
04:00

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

Whidbey Island Beach House Getaway
An outdoorsy couple searches for a beach home on Whidbey Island in Washington for their growing family; they are
looking for easy beach access and a safe backyard for their young kids, along with rental potential.
04:30

BEACH HUNTERS

WS

G

The Belize Dream
An Atlanta couple head to Belize for a laid-back lifestyle; both agree the house needs easy beach access and plenty
of room for their family to visit, but finding the perfect place in a limited market proves to be a challenge.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Durban
Daryn and Paige are ready for the next step. Although they are ready to settle down together, they disagree on
some key home-ownership details. The South African harbour town of Durban has a great urban vibe. As a girl who
likes living in cities, this is good news for Paige. Daryn, the dreamer, has a different setting in mind: he wants to buy
a house in the country with as much land as they can afford. So with the assistance of real estate agent Nikki Relph,
can Daryn convince Paige on the joys of bucolic homesteading? Find out when these two young hopefuls pursue
the good life in Durban, South Africa.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Witney
With a dozen siblings between them, Joel and Amanda Mishork have always been family oriented. But a job transfer
to Witney, England, means that this young couple will be starting their own family tree an ocean away. With just
days until Joel's new job begins, he and Amanda are desperately seeking an affordable and centrally located home
with enough space to accommodate their new baby and the hoard of guests they're expecting to visit. As Joel
pushes for a historic English cottage and Amanda angles for a modern abode, time is running low. Watch what
happens when House Hunters International crosses the pond to Witney, England.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Space to Study in Manchester
After time in a small college space as a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Manchester, a woman decides to move
closer to campus, but a large apartment with a separate study space, room to entertain and outdoor space comes at
a premium.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Not Another Victorian
Busy parents are hunting for a home in the picturesque town of Cooperstown, N.Y.; finding a downtown location is
important for work, but options are limited as he wants a Victorian and is terrified by fixer-uppers.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

The Perilous Bank Barn
The guys take down a Pennsylvania Bank Barn in hopes of recovering the Long Beams and Huge Sleeper Logs that
lay below. They are up against the weather, the machines malfunctioning and the weight of the logs.
08:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Shelley Craft Challenge
The teams are blessed by local priest Father Bob before setting out on a challenge set by Shelley Craft to raise
money for his foundation to feed the homeless.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The teams are trying to protect their city views during the renovations of their roof top terraces. And everyone is
hoping for divine intervention as they face the crowds at the charity auction to raise money for Father Bob.
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Blindsided by Budapest
A couple blindside their 17-year-old daughter with a move to Budapest, Hungary, and to win her over, the parents
promise her own en suite bathroom.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

A Space to Study in Manchester
After time in a small college space as a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Manchester, a woman decides to move
closer to campus, but a large apartment with a separate study space, room to entertain and outdoor space comes at
a premium.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Not Another Victorian
Busy parents are hunting for a home in the picturesque town of Cooperstown, N.Y.; finding a downtown location is
important for work, but options are limited as he wants a Victorian and is terrified by fixer-uppers.
11:00

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Bamboo Build vs. Retro Roost
Darren and Lucy score a small house with big potential. Their design uses a combination of metal and wood to
create a unique Louisiana feel. Meanwhile Robert and Katie's build takes a step back in time.
12:00

OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH

Repeat

WS

G

City Slickers to Island Hoppers
A newly engaged couple wants to buy a fully sustainable home in the Bahamas that is off the beaten path; they
travel on everything from seaplanes to boats to find a dream home that may also be the setting for their upcoming
wedding.
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12:30

OFF THE GRID ON THE BEACH

Repeat

WS

G

Traffic Jams to Off-Roading in Cabo
A couple looks to buy a home in Mexico to escape hectic and stressful lives in Los Angeles; their search takes them
to sunny Cabo San Lucas, where they go off-road on ATVs and even horseback in search of their ideal beachfront
escape.
13:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Boneyard Punch List
While Mark is on the road drumming up new business, the guys pick off a list of chores on the Boneyard. Mark
checks out the most incredible hand hewn timber frame barn he's ever seen and visits a beautifully restored historic
home.
14:00

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Whidbey Island Beach House Getaway
An outdoorsy couple searches for a beach home on Whidbey Island in Washington for their growing family; they are
looking for easy beach access and a safe backyard for their young kids, along with rental potential.
14:30

BEACH HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

The Belize Dream
An Atlanta couple head to Belize for a laid-back lifestyle; both agree the house needs easy beach access and plenty
of room for their family to visit, but finding the perfect place in a limited market proves to be a challenge.
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge
Host Scott Cam presents the couples with the toughest challenge they have faced. The winner will be the team who
can complete the most renovation tasks in one 24 hour period.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Kathmandu
After living apart for a year Adam and Rebecca are reuniting. Adams leaving the family business behind in Bathurst
Australia to help his wife run a children's school in Kathmandu Nepal.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Morelos from Elkford
On husband Cordel's oil well worksite, life was cramped and lacking quality. So he and his wife, Melody, decided to
risk it all on a move to her dream locale, Puerto Morelos, Mexico.
17:00

BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT
RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Outer Banks Transformation
After 20 years of renting on North Carolina's Outer Banks, two high school sweethearts are determined to purchase
their forever home; their challenge will be transforming a charmer into a dream home without breaking the bank.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Morelos from FI
With their home base in Key West Fla. Lindsey and Tad have lived in their sailboat home for years. Looking for solid
ground to build their future on they chose the small diving resort town of Puerto Morelos Mexico.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Seeking Space in Walden, New York
A young couple searches for a home with an office and home spa in Walden, N.Y.; while he wants to live near his
family, she is ready for a little more privacy.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Four's a Crowd in Brazil
A globetrotting family heads to Brazil in hopes of being immersed in the local culture; with two preteens along on the
house hunt, everyone has an opinion and they'll have to come together to make a decision.
20:30

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Retiring to the Country
John and Stephanie are ready to downsize as they enter retirement. After touring different homes with Chip and Jo,
the couple narrows their search to two choices. However, one home is in need of major renovations.
21:30

UNSELLABLE HOUSES

WS

G

Twin sisters Leslie Davis and Lyndsay Lamb have a knack for helping desperate homeowners sell their lifeless
homes; the sisters make necessary, impactful renovations that convert unlovable houses into diamonds in the rough.
22:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

The Ultimate Ultimatum
After weeks of not speaking, Lisa Vanderpump finally sits down with Dorit to hash out their issues. Unresolved
tension between Kyle and Dorit comes to a head at Teddi's dinner party. Meanwhile, Erika and Lisa Rinna endure a
challenging workout, while Denise gets her first taste of Camille's insincere ways.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
23:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

Grilling Me Softly
The ladies hit the road in Teddi's RV for a camping trip; Erika and Dorit embrace the idea of roughing it; during a
fireside chat, Camille lets Teddi know how she really feels about her, and Denise shares a raunchy story that stuns
the others.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
00:30

VANDERPUMP RULES

WS

M

Tom and Tommer
Lisa Vanderpump balances her motherly instinct with her shrewd business sense to maintain control over the
restaurant's wild group of employees who are working at the eatery while pursuing their dreams.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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01:30

UNSELLABLE HOUSES

WS

G

Twin sisters Leslie Davis and Lyndsay Lamb have a knack for helping desperate homeowners sell their lifeless
homes; the sisters make necessary, impactful renovations that convert unlovable houses into diamonds in the rough.
02:00

UNSELLABLE HOUSES

WS

G

Twin sisters Leslie Davis and Lyndsay Lamb have a knack for helping desperate homeowners sell their lifeless
homes; the sisters make necessary, impactful renovations that convert unlovable houses into diamonds in the rough.
02:30

THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY
HILLS

WS

M

The Ultimate Ultimatum
After weeks of not speaking, Lisa Vanderpump finally sits down with Dorit to hash out their issues. Unresolved
tension between Kyle and Dorit comes to a head at Teddi's dinner party. Meanwhile, Erika and Lisa Rinna endure a
challenging workout, while Denise gets her first taste of Camille's insincere ways.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
03:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Four's a Crowd in Brazil
A globetrotting family heads to Brazil in hopes of being immersed in the local culture; with two preteens along on the
house hunt, everyone has an opinion and they'll have to come together to make a decision.
04:00

OUR STATE ON A PLATE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Stuart Laws pays a visit to Swan Valley Nursery and joining the team is Blake Proud who's on the hunt for the best
burgers in Perth and Nutritionist Julie Meek who shares tips on healthy habits.
04:30

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - India #1
This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is off to explore Southern India. From the hustle and bustle of Bangalore to the
cool calm of Coorg plus the natural beauty of the Kabini national parks.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Kathmandu
After living apart for a year Adam and Rebecca are reuniting. Adams leaving the family business behind in Bathurst
Australia to help his wife run a children's school in Kathmandu Nepal.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Morelos from Elkford
On husband Cordel's oil well worksite, life was cramped and lacking quality. So he and his wife, Melody, decided to
risk it all on a move to her dream locale, Puerto Morelos, Mexico.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking Space in Walden, New York
A young couple searches for a home with an office and home spa in Walden, N.Y.; while he wants to live near his
family, she is ready for a little more privacy.
07:00

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Boneyard Punch List
While Mark is on the road drumming up new business, the guys pick off a list of chores on the Boneyard. Mark
checks out the most incredible hand hewn timber frame barn he's ever seen and visits a beautifully restored historic
home.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

This week on the garden gurus, Bonnie upcycles this old fish tank, into a new home for these succulents; Melissa
shares how to keep your greenhouse cool during the summer months; and Nigel is adding compost to soil in a new
innovative way.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scotty's Workshop Challenge
Host Scott Cam presents the couples with the toughest challenge they have faced. The winner will be the team who
can complete the most renovation tasks in one 24 hour period.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
09:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Puerto Morelos from FI
With their home base in Key West Fla. Lindsey and Tad have lived in their sailboat home for years. Looking for solid
ground to build their future on they chose the small diving resort town of Puerto Morelos Mexico.
10:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

From Denmark to the Dominican Republic we follow home seekers around the world as they navigate the
sometimes rough waters of buying real estate in other countries.
10:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Seeking Space in Walden, New York
A young couple searches for a home with an office and home spa in Walden, N.Y.; while he wants to live near his
family, she is ready for a little more privacy.
11:00

MAINE CABIN MASTERS

Repeat

WS

PG

Heirloom Home on the Shore
Builder Chase Morrill and his team tackle a family camp on the coast of the New Meadows River in West Bath,
Maine; the third-generation owners have decided to add more appropriate living quarters for the large family
reunions they host.
12:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Four's a Crowd in Brazil
A globetrotting family heads to Brazil in hopes of being immersed in the local culture; with two preteens along on the
house hunt, everyone has an opinion and they'll have to come together to make a decision.
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12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

My Big Fat Greek House Hunt
A young couple searches for a home to call their own in Athens, Greece; despite his attempts at independence, her
large Greek family has a lot to say in the matter, and they both have to decide whose opinion matters more.
13:00

UNSELLABLE HOUSES

Repeat

WS

G

Twin sisters Leslie Davis and Lyndsay Lamb have a knack for helping desperate homeowners sell their lifeless
homes; the sisters make necessary, impactful renovations that convert unlovable houses into diamonds in the rough.
13:30

UNSELLABLE HOUSES

Repeat

WS

G

Twin sisters Leslie Davis and Lyndsay Lamb have a knack for helping desperate homeowners sell their lifeless
homes; the sisters make necessary, impactful renovations that convert unlovable houses into diamonds in the rough.
14:00

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

WS

PG

Hurricane Ike
Rudy heads to Galveston, Texas, to help his aunt whose home was badly damaged in Hurricane Ike; Rudy agrees
to repair the house and then flip it for his aunt.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
15:00

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The teams are juggling budget problems with the needs of getting trades and materials in order to complete this
week's rooms. With just a day to go every team is feeling the stress of another very tough week on the tools.
16:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Weymouth
After falling in love with Craig, Heather has saved for months to move across the globe and live with him in the Gold
Coast, Australia. Now she and Craig are searching for their first home together.
16:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Port Douglas from New Zealand
Outdoor enthusiasts Josh and Gabrielle are always looking for their next adventure. They moved to the Southern
Alps of New Zealand 6 years ago, and they are now ready for something new in Port Douglas, Australia.
17:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

Retiring to the Country
John and Stephanie are ready to downsize as they enter retirement. After touring different homes with Chip and Jo,
the couple narrows their search to two choices. However, one home is in need of major renovations.
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18:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Merida from Toronto
Frank and Dan live in chilly Toronto and want to retire where the sun shines year round. They fell in love with Mexico
while on vacation and want to invest in a property before prices increase.
18:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

WS

G

Negotiating in Norwich
Robbie and Lindsay decide to move their two small children from Portland, Ore., to Norwich, England, to expand his
computer consulting business.
19:00

HOUSE HUNTERS

WS

G

Close to Family in Chicago
A couple seeks a first home in Chicago, and while he insists on living within walking distance of his parents, she
thinks some distance would be better; while he wants a brick bungalow, she prefers a Craftsman with tons of charm
and character.
19:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Sweat, Tears and Budget Fears
California newlyweds are anxious to start a family of their own and are searching the San Fernando Valley for the
perfect fixer-upper with an open concept living space and kitchen to hold their extended families.
20:30

100 DAY DREAM HOME

WS

G

Tomentosa
Brian and Mika Kleinschmidt are a husband-and-wife team from Tampa, Florida, that makes dream homes come
true. She's the realtor, he's the developer and together they help clients both design and build the perfect home from
the ground up in 100 days or less.
21:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Gallatin Canyon Cabin With A River View
A Montana couple wants to find a log cabin in Gallatin Canyon in order to be closer to activities they love.
22:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Cabin Retreat in the Great Western Catskills
In order to escape the chaos of Queens, N.Y., a couple decides to buy a cabin in the Catskills, where they can get
away from the city.
22:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

WS

PG

Cattywampus Treehouse for Campers
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
23:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Merida from Toronto
Frank and Dan live in chilly Toronto and want to retire where the sun shines year round. They fell in love with Mexico
while on vacation and want to invest in a property before prices increase.
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00:00

BELOW DECK MEDITERRANEAN

WS

M

Walking On Broken Glass
This franchise follows nine crew members who live and work aboard a 150-foot yacht. As the ship journeys through
the Mediterranean, watch as they are presented with many challenges with a new group of elite passengers per
episode.
Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Sweat, Tears and Budget Fears
California newlyweds are anxious to start a family of their own and are searching the San Fernando Valley for the
perfect fixer-upper with an open concept living space and kitchen to hold their extended families.
02:00

100 DAY DREAM HOME

WS

G

Tomentosa
Brian and Mika Kleinschmidt are a husband-and-wife team from Tampa, Florida, that makes dream homes come
true. She's the realtor, he's the developer and together they help clients both design and build the perfect home from
the ground up in 100 days or less.
03:00

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Gallatin Canyon Cabin With A River View
A Montana couple wants to find a log cabin in Gallatin Canyon in order to be closer to activities they love.
03:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Cabin Retreat in the Great Western Catskills
In order to escape the chaos of Queens, N.Y., a couple decides to buy a cabin in the Catskills, where they can get
away from the city.
04:00

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

WS

PG

Cattywampus Treehouse for Campers
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
05:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Weymouth
After falling in love with Craig, Heather has saved for months to move across the globe and live with him in the Gold
Coast, Australia. Now she and Craig are searching for their first home together.
05:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Port Douglas from New Zealand
Outdoor enthusiasts Josh and Gabrielle are always looking for their next adventure. They moved to the Southern
Alps of New Zealand 6 years ago, and they are now ready for something new in Port Douglas, Australia.
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06:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Negotiating in Norwich
Robbie and Lindsay decide to move their two small children from Portland, Ore., to Norwich, England, to expand his
computer consulting business.
06:30

HOUSE HUNTERS

Repeat

WS

G

Close to Family in Chicago
A couple seeks a first home in Chicago, and while he insists on living within walking distance of his parents, she
thinks some distance would be better; while he wants a brick bungalow, she prefers a Craftsman with tons of charm
and character.
07:00

FIXER UPPER

Repeat

WS

PG

WS

G

A New Home For Newlyweds
Baylor sweethearts return to their alma mater to settle down and buy their first fixer upper.
08:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

This Week on the Garden gurus, Nigel shares how to repair a damaged lawn. Melissa looks at a game-changing
product and also a dynamic range of Greenhouses.
08:30

THE BLOCK

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

The teams are juggling budget problems with the needs of getting trades and materials in order to complete this
week's rooms. With just a day to go every team is feeling the stress of another very tough week on the tools.
09:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS

Repeat

WS

G

Repeat

WS

G

The Homestead Corn Crib
The guys salvage a homestead corn crib with a good old fashioned barn raising.
10:30

BARNWOOD BUILDERS
Boneyard Punch List

While Mark is on the road drumming up new business, the guys pick off a list of chores on the Boneyard. Mark
checks out the most incredible hand hewn timber frame barn he's ever seen and visits a beautifully restored historic
home.
11:30

BEST OF POSTCARDS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Lauren finds Yield Restaurant and Providore and the Great Ocean Road Chocolaterie. Steph stays at the Pole
House and rides beachfront with "Blazing Saddles" while Shane eats at Movida in Lorne and Bec discovers
Terindah Estate, Basil's Farm and Jack Rabbit Winery.
12:00

GETAWAY

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Scenic - India #1
This week on Getaway Livinia Nixon is off to explore Southern India. From the hustle and bustle of Bangalore to the
cool calm of Coorg plus the natural beauty of the Kabini national parks.
12:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Merida from Toronto
Frank and Dan live in chilly Toronto and want to retire where the sun shines year round. They fell in love with Mexico
while on vacation and want to invest in a property before prices increase.
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13:00

OUR STATE ON A PLATE

Captioned

Repeat

WS

PG

Stuart Laws pays a visit to Swan Valley Nursery and joining the team is Blake Proud who's on the hunt for the best
burgers in Perth and Nutritionist Julie Meek who shares tips on healthy habits.
13:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Bamboo Build vs. Retro Roost
Darren and Lucy score a small house with big potential. Their design uses a combination of metal and wood to
create a unique Louisiana feel. Meanwhile Robert and Katie's build takes a step back in time.
14:30

100 DAY DREAM HOME

Repeat

WS

G

Tomentosa
Brian and Mika Kleinschmidt are a husband-and-wife team from Tampa, Florida, that makes dream homes come
true. She's the realtor, he's the developer and together they help clients both design and build the perfect home from
the ground up in 100 days or less.
15:30

THE TREEHOUSE GUYS

Repeat

WS

PG

Cattywampus Treehouse for Campers
A team of expert builders and designers led by James "B'fer" Roth and Chris "Ka-V" Haake travel across the country
to create and build amazing custom tree-houses for families, communities, dreamers and people who love nature.
16:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Gallatin Canyon Cabin With A River View
A Montana couple wants to find a log cabin in Gallatin Canyon in order to be closer to activities they love.
17:00

THE GARDEN GURUS

Captioned

Repeat

WS

G

Trevor and the team are back for another episode of The Garden Gurus! Nigel has some great tips to share on
caring for your indoor plants, while Trevor will show off the final product of his Garden Makeover.
17:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

Repeat

WS

G

Sweat, Tears and Budget Fears
California newlyweds are anxious to start a family of their own and are searching the San Fernando Valley for the
perfect fixer-upper with an open concept living space and kitchen to hold their extended families.
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18:30

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

WS

G

Gary's Girls' Seaside Set-up vs. Randy's Sensible Studio
Gary's Girls win a house at auction, but the land where they want to set up already has a small building on it that will
have to be moved or renovated; with the help of Randy Martin, the sisters find the perfect solution for the small
house.
19:30

BOISE BOYS

Repeat

WS

G

Pilot
Luke and Clint have an exclusive offer to purchase a stunning 3,100-square-foot, mid-century modern home on the
scenic Central Rim; they will have to pay $350,000 in cash and an additional $300,000 in possible renovations.
20:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Brisbane Bound: Lifestyles of the Young and the Trendy
Best friends Brooke and Lisa jump at the chance for a new adventure when a job opportunity presents itself in Perth
Australia.
21:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

G

Settling in Sunny Townsville
A woman moves from the Czech Republic to her boyfriend's hometown in Australia.
21:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL
Chasing Dreams in Prague

When Francisco fell in love with his Czech teacher, Lenka, he didn't expect to live in the Czech Republic for good;
now, the family is looking for a new home where they can bring up their little daughter.
22:30

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

Vexed by a Vintage Reno
When a Denver couple tackle the renovation of a vintage home they bought, they uncover vintage problems that
could derail them from ever moving in; from electrical issues to heat vent mishaps, every fix takes a big bite out of
their budget.
23:30

LOUISIANA FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Bamboo Build vs. Retro Roost
Darren and Lucy score a small house with big potential. Their design uses a combination of metal and wood to
create a unique Louisiana feel. Meanwhile Robert and Katie's build takes a step back in time.
00:30

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

Brisbane Bound: Lifestyles of the Young and the Trendy
Best friends Brooke and Lisa jump at the chance for a new adventure when a job opportunity presents itself in Perth
Australia.
01:00

HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL

Repeat

WS

G

WS

PG

Settling in Sunny Townsville
A woman moves from the Czech Republic to her boyfriend's hometown in Australia.
01:30

FLIP THIS HOUSE

Repeat

Hurricane Ike
Rudy heads to Galveston, Texas, to help his aunt whose home was badly damaged in Hurricane Ike; Rudy agrees
to repair the house and then flip it for his aunt.
Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Themes
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02:30

LOG CABIN LIVING

Repeat

WS

G

Cabin Retreat in the Great Western Catskills
In order to escape the chaos of Queens, N.Y., a couple decides to buy a cabin in the Catskills, where they can get
away from the city.
03:00

HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION

WS

G

Vexed by a Vintage Reno
When a Denver couple tackle the renovation of a vintage home they bought, they uncover vintage problems that
could derail them from ever moving in; from electrical issues to heat vent mishaps, every fix takes a big bite out of
their budget.
04:00

BOISE BOYS

Repeat

WS

G

Pilot
Luke and Clint have an exclusive offer to purchase a stunning 3,100-square-foot, mid-century modern home on the
scenic Central Rim; they will have to pay $350,000 in cash and an additional $300,000 in possible renovations.
05:00

TEXAS FLIP N MOVE

Repeat

WS

G

Gary's Girls' Seaside Set-up vs. Randy's Sensible Studio
Gary's Girls win a house at auction, but the land where they want to set up already has a small building on it that will
have to be moved or renovated; with the help of Randy Martin, the sisters find the perfect solution for the small
house.
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